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To Close Out Present Stock,

THE REDUCTION IX PRICE AVERAGES
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ADVERTISER:

BOAT

R

New Brand of Launch
Here From New York.

For this week only will these prices prevail. Our object is
to close out the present stock to make room for the new ods
to arrive per Zealandia.
this sale is
In order to keep our stock clean and
necessary.
up-to-dat-

COMMERCIAL

PER CENT.

j

-

Is in keep with the Millinery Department.
All that is the Latest in
AT.

Fashion's Mirror
MISS M. E. KILLEAN, Propr.

Telephone 925.

Honolulu, H. I.

Arlington Block, Hotel St.

5,

1S9S.

Saturday's Kaccs.
These are the men and events for
Saturday nisrht at Cyrlomere:
Mile Professional Handicap Jones,
Martin, Manoa, Whitman. Sylvester,

Jar I: son.

Half Mile Open Professional Jones,
Whitman, Sylvester, Manoa. Jackson.
Martin. Murray.
s
of a Mile Amateur Open
II. Giles. T. V. King, F. li. Damon.
Clarence Macfarlane Has a Trial M. V. Souza. C. Brede, H. Ludloff, W.
Lyle. N. Halstead. Williams, A. RobTrip With the " J u2ie"-H- as
inson. W. Chilton. J. Gilman, J. Cowes.
Many Good Points.
Two Mile Handicap Amateurs
King, Giles. Damon, Ludloff, Souza.
Brede. Williams. Gilman.
Trial for half mile in one minute
Through the kindness of Mr. Clar-f-ne- e
Geo.
Macfarlane, a party consisting of start. Martin, paced by tandem. Flying
members of the local press and others
was given a run out around the bell
buoy and back in the new alco-vaplaunch of the gentleman mentioned,
yesterdaj- afternoon.
It was a thoroughly enjoyable trip. The "Julie" fulfilled all that the owner claimed for
her, namely: comfort, speed, freeTHIRD SEASON
dom from noise and general neatness
of arrangement. It was the first time
AT
the launch had been taken out so far.
Very soon, Macfarlane will take her
to his home at Pearl City. She will
be placed in a safe position near the
Saturday Evening, May 7.
residence and whenever a good time
is desired, she will be used about the
lagoon. No doubt other people will
follow the lead taken by Mr. Macfarlane and purchase boats of the kind
in the near future. Pearl City and
vicinity is just the place for such craft.
Mr. Macfarlane has been given the sole
2
Mile Open Professional, paced
agency for the Islands for the launch.
2 Mile JIandicap
Amateur 1 heat
As has already been stated in this
3
Mile Open Amateur 2 heats
paper, the launch was brought here
final.
direct from New York on the ship A. and
Handicap Professional.
Mile
J. Fuller. Mr. Macfarlane purchased
mile Flying start,
Exhibition
her himself while he was in New unpaced F. B. 3 Damon.
York and, upon one occasion, took a
run out into the bay with a party. Exhibition 2 mile Flying start,
He flew the Hawaiian flag but was paced George Martin.
soon made to lower this by one of the
Seats on saile at Wall, Nichols Co.
officers who patrol the bay, as such a
open at 7 p. m. Races commence
Doors
thing is not allowed.
8
p.
m.
at
The "Julie" has a five horse power
engine and develops a speed of eight
knots. Ten gallons of DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOC
and one-ha- lf
alcohol stowed in a tank in the stern
GET IT AT
is used expansively for power. It has
the advantage over naphtha of expandWATERHOUSE'S
ing a greater number of times and at
a lower temperature. There is absolutely no danger in the use of alcohol
for, unlike naphtha, it combines with
water in all proportions and, should
any be allowed to escape, the fact that
there is always a small quantity of
water in the bilge, eliminates any likelihood of fire. The fuel used is kerosene, this being stowed in a one hundred and fifty gallon tank forward. a
Any store can offer is
This amount of oil will last for 48 con- O
value.
honest
secutive hours with the launch going 0
We want to sell lovr- all the while. At the highest, it costs
est but we won't sell
fifty cents an hour to run the launch. 9
anything that we cannot
The fact that both kerosene and al- O
beto
one
O
might
lead
cohol are used
recommend. We don t
0
lieve that the system is necessarily 9
9
believe you ever heard
complicated but this is not a fact.
anything bought of us
n
The use of alcohol requires but little O
of
spoken
except
in
the
0
attention. When the engine is running, 9
9
most favorable way.
it flows as alcohol from the retort,
That isn't chance it's o
through the engine as vapor, through 5
natural consequence. It's 0
the condensing tubes back to the tank 0
as alcohol, only to start on its mis- 9
9
because we carefully se- sion again and again, thousands of 5
lect our stock.
q
times! without any perceptible loss.
We are able to stand
0
The blue flame produced in the retort 0
every
9
9
behind
squarely
by the aid of kerosene or headlight oil,
piece of
q
obviates the heretofore objectionable
odor and, at the same time, retains the
valuable feature of using a fuel that
or

The Dressmaking Department

MAY

Bicycle
Races

Bicycle
Races

Fast Races!

1--

1--

We have a coffee pot that will make a delicious
cup of coffee in a remarkably short space of time.

Sanitary Plumbing a Specialty.

NOTT.
JOHN
ST.
TEL.

KING

H- -

Strongest

NO.

31

i

Embalmer.

I

6
FORT ST.
Telephone 810.
Residence, KIntr St. near Richards: Telephone S4.0.

LOVE BUILDING,

I The

Inducement

WSLLIA M

Undertaker and
531-53-

H . E. McINTYRE & BRO.

cannot be ignited
of the atmosphere.

Streets.

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
ooo

alco-vap-

or

Isoshim

Every Style of Straw Hat Made to Order.
WARE, CROCKERY
HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, ETC.
LACQUER

The undersigned is prepared to do
CECMETBRY work of all kinds, and
supply MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES of which he has a great variety of the latest and most artistic designs, and will also supply stone coping separately for surrounding ceme-

riage and driving horses, single or
double teams. They are in good condition and will be sold on favorable
terms. Apply at

Estimates given in Marble, Granite,
Hawaiian Stone, etc.

CLUB STABLES.

FRED. HARRISON.

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

Regrigerated Poultry

BISHOP & CO.

and

Bankers

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of the world.

Fresh Salmon
i
j

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Metropolitan

Meat

Telephone 45.

people comfortably. She is all fitted
up with electric lights the power for q
which is obtained from a storage bat- O
tery. The whole thing is as simple as A
can be and with a few lessons anyone 9
can run an alco-vaplaunch.
O
or

A large shipment arrived by the
Bktne. W. H. Dimond. Family car-

tery lots.

TRANSACT A GENERAL. BANIvLNG
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS

WARE,

Horses!

Monuments and Headstones.

xwell, entitled,

IIS

I

J

FAMOUS MILWAUKEE

IS NOT offered to the public
in competition with

....OF THE.

ii

PABST
BREWING
CO.'s

BEER
cheap brands.

nlnnr n
ulu lllu

PRICE, $1.25.

It Is Absolutely
the BestI
And for purity, it stands unchallenged, and is sold
at fair market rates

For sale by the

BY

Hawaiian News Co., Ld
Sole Agents.

m

11

Morn ins: Star

Cmrios!
iTIIB CURIOS brought by

the Mis

slonary Steamer Morning Star, consist
ing of Fans, Mats, Shells, Bracelets
Necklaces, Belts, Coral, Girdles, Spears
War Clubs, etc., will be on sale at the

GOLDEN

RDLE BAZAAR

316 Fort Street,
MONDAY MORNING, and those in
terested in CURIOS will do well to cal

early, as the Morning Star has been
forbidden to trade with the South Sea
Islands and it will in all probability,
be a long time before suoh an oppor
tunity is again offered.

South Sea Island Dress Suits,

50 CENTS.

Market,

Former British Legation.
Dr. McGrew advertises this morning
for rent the cottage of the Hawaiian
Hotel premises formerly occupied by

O

9
0

t

o

When other hoofs and other ah oca

Have not been faring well,
that you um
It's plain there's been a selL
In such a scene, we
Ask you not to worry.
But remember the KING STREET
SHOEING SHOP OF T. B. MUIUIAY.
And by the language

Every mule or horse shoe we pat
a perfect gem.
To get the like, ring up or send your
critter to the shop of T, B. M.

on Is In lteslf

We employ first class mechaalai
only.
"Prices to suit the times.'
Telephone 692.

Sausage Can't
Be Very Good
if its price has to be "cut"

sell

Our Sausago

it.

to
Isn't

"high" but it's easy to eeo
why It sells more than others.
It's so much richer, more delicious, that's why.
You won't imlnd paying our

prices for G ARES' SAUSAGH
after you've once eaten some.

Meat

Market.

NUUANU 6T.

HUSTACE

CO.,

&

DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

O

0

White and Black Sand

because we re best.
New novelties in

Have just been received
per "C. D.Bryant." The
invoice comprises seta in
PLAIN and FANCY DESIGNS, the latter being
the prettiest it has ever
been our good fortune to
handle.
Some of the many designs are being exhibited
in the show window.
If you are in need of
any of these goods and
of course you always need
1
TT T?T"T'Vr
j. j. 1 aim TTC'1?t?TTT
jrit.cj
uorir uii
goods
don't wait too
long, as some of our pa- trons are aware of the
fact that these goods are
being displayed; the pret- tiest may be gone if you
nesitate.

o

214

Tn

calculating cheapness, re- uiemuer it uepeuus on
quality. We're cheapest

i

Sole Agents.

Central

Glassware,
Cut Glass
nut,
hefnrft vmi.
1 " J

1

LImltod,

Which, we will sell

at the very lowest

market rates.

Telephone No. 414.

HA VI LAND CHINA

::::::

SILK GOODS,

Prof. Walter Ma-

Crockery,

at the temperature
A close fitting cap
just in front of where the vapor is
generated, does away with the greater
and King
part of the noise and a bulkhead just
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
forward of the machinery does away
O
with the remainder.
y,
Here are some of the things claimed X
launch: It is light q
for the
er than any other known launch of O
the same horse power; greater speed
General Agents for the Sanitarium Brand of Health Foods.
per pound weight of engine than any
other known launch; weight of motive A
New and Fresh Goods Received by Every Packet from California, power so small that the launch will
Eastern States and European Markets.
not sink, even though filled with water
Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
to the level of the combing; engine
Goods Delivered to Any Part of the city. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
perfectly automatic in all its func- O
Solicited.
0
Island Trade
tions, thereby requiring no attention, o
P. O. BOX 145.
TELEPHONE 92. and can be started in from two to five 0
minutes; when the gauge shows 20 o
pounds pressure the pressing of the
lever to ahead or astern insures the
starting of the motor without further
aid from the operator; with the in0
reversing motion the o
stantaneous
Q
9
launch can be stopped when running 0
at full speed, within its length; the o
HAT MANUFACTURER,
fact of the engine being in the stern 0
admits of all space forward being used o
KING ST., Next to Castle & Cooke.
0
for the comfort of passengers. Mr. o
20
Macfarlane's launch will hold about

East Corner Fort

valuable book, by

the Public

2--

20 Cts., 20 Cts., 20 Cts., 20 Cts

H.

A

1--

With one's breakfast is the most relished when
properly made, nor is that all the coffee must not
only be a grade, but freshly ground. We have an
excellent coffee mill (3 sizes), suitable for the kitchen Avail, and just as a flyer we will sell them for
20 cts. each former price 50 cts.

Y5-7- 9

list Issue

CYCLOMERE PARK,

Close Competition!

A Cu
of Coffee

s0

Two-third-

e,

You certainly ignore your best interests when you buy your
spring millinery without consulting our stock.
Rtiyin elsewhere means paying more than you should and
for something that ma' not be as desirable as we can c;ive you.

HONOLULU,

Robert Lewers.

F. J. Lowrey.

LEWERS & COOKE.

FRAMED
OR
UNFRAMED,

Importers and Dealers in Lumber and
Building Materials. Office,
414 Fort St.

LEWIS

(is

Bros:

in

HO HOTEL

C. M. Cooke

store.

insole

&

CO.,

ttil Groce is

FORT STREET.
Telephone, 240. : : P. O. Box, 23
111

ST.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Steam Engines,

Be Sore and See

of the

the Plans

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS.
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,
And machinery of every description,
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

Major Wodehouse as the British LegaWING W0 TAI & CO.
tion. It is stated that possession will 1
PROVIDENT SAYINGS
214 NUUANU STREET.
be given on June 1. The .place offered DOOOOOCKXXX)00XXXXXXC
for rent includes a handsome cottage
Irory, Lacquer, Silver and Crockery
Life Assurance Society
with ample grounds just across the
Wares, Screens, Vases, Rattan
street from Central Union Church. 1A0 STABLES STAGE LINE
Chairs, Crepes, Silks, Cigars,
Of New York,
This is the third portion of the original
Etc., Etc.
Between Wailuku and Lahaina, Maui.
hotel estate that has passed to private
Before Taking Out a Policy.
control during the past six months.
The hotel people, however, have built
Stage leaves Wailuku depot on the
more cottages on the ground they still
In 10 and 50 lb. Sacks.
of the 10:30 A. M. train, for
arrival
E. R. ADAMS,
retain.
LAHAINA, on Mondays, Wednesdays
General Agent.
and Fridays. Returning to WA1LUKU No. 407 Fort Street.
The time of A. Duncan, the former from Lahaina on Tuesdays, Thursdays
captain of the Union team, has expired and Saturdays in time to connect with
In 10 lb. Sacks.
as a member of the regulars and he the 1:30 P. M. train for Kahului,
has obtained a position under the Spreekelsville and Paia.
FEED OF ALL KINDS.
Road Supervisor as overseer of the
Fares and packages at reasonable
YEE
SING
TAI.
street cleaning brigade. He is doing terms. First class drivers Splendid
Matting, Wall Paper, Wicker Chairs and
excellent work. Mr. Duncan signed road.
WAS8INGT0N FEED CO.
IAO STABLES,
with the Regiment baseball team early
All
Kinds
of
Furniture.
Wailuku, Maui.
in the season. In case he can obtain
COR. FORT & QUEEN STS.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
his release he will sign with the Ho- A. DEREGO & SONS,
Cabinet Making and Painting.
Proprietors.
nolulu team.
Telephone 4K?.
Fort St.
4

J.T.WATERHODSE

Fresh Whole

meat,

Graham Flour,

